Today’s Reading: Nehemiah 11
“Community”
While church services are online, here are some ideas for what children and young people of different ages can do during the
service, to help engage in a different way. We have loved hearing of families sitting down together to tune in to church , so this
is something small to help during the sermon slot, just like Sunday Kids groups

During the summer we are exploring the story of Nehemiah as a whole church. I will put together different ways of exploring
the story each week . You can decide which one to do depending on what you enjoy most rather than your age! You may prefer reading, or writing, getting creative, or getting active. It’s a great chance to get familiar with a story we don’t often dive into
and see what God might be saying to us as a church at this time...

Read Nehemiah Chapter 11. Its full of all of the names of the people who went to live in
the new city of Jerusalem to build it up and make it strong. Because we are thinking
about COMMUNITY, its also a good time to skip back to chapter 5 and read verses 14-19
and see how Nehemiah cared for the Jewish people in their community.
Nehemiah made sure that he cared for others more than himself. How can you be kind to people in your community and places
in the world? Write or draw on the picture below...

Use this page to think about YOUR COMMUNITY. Add to the drawing or write on all of the places
and people that are part of your community. Think about your school, church, shops, park, neighbours, friends, people who help you...

Our church community is often talked about as our church FAMILY. We are all scattered around
in our own homes but we are still family. It might help for you to spend some time thinking
about these questions so that you can choose how you find ways of ‘being church’ in this time
of meeting much less.

What does it mean to be part of a church community?
How can belonging to a church community benefit you?
What can you contribute to your church community?

What do you need to receive from church?
What do you miss about being in the church building?
What do you love about church?

If you have done this activity I would be really interested to hear your answers if you wanted to share them with me!
Send them to ria@wythallchurch.net or 07966847990
If you have answered the questions but have no idea how to solve any issues while we aren’t meeting together, then drop me
an email or message and we can arrange to chat about it! After all, its my job to help you get the most out of church!

